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DECISION 

LOPEZ, J., J.: 

This Court resolves the appeal I fil ed by accused-appellants Dennis 
Hernandez y Caringal (Hernandez) and Maria Cristina Anonuevo y Coriana 
(Anonuevo) assai ling the Decision2 of the Court of Appeals (CA), which 

Also spelled as '·Maria Christina C. A nonuevo," "Maria Christine C. Anonuevo" "Maria Christina C. 
A fionuevo" in some parts of the ro//0.1· and records. 
In l ine w ith Amended Ad111i11 is1rative Circular No. 83-20 15, as mandated by Revised Penal Code, 
A rticle 266-A, the names of the private offended part ies, along w ith all other persona l c ircumstances 
that may tend to establ ish thei r identi ties, are made co11fide11Lial to protect their privacy and dign ity. 
Rollo, pp. 3--5. 
Id. at 9- 38. The July 6. 2020 Decision in CA-G.R. CR-I-IC No. 11965 was penned by A ssociate 
Justice Fernanda Lampas Peralta and concurred in by Associate Justices- V. Garcia-Fernandez 
and Ruben Reynaldo G. Roxas of the Second Division, Court or Appeals, " . 
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affirmed with modification the Judgment3 of the Regional Trial Court (RTC) 
finding Hernandez and Anonuevo guilty beyond reasonable doubt of: 

1) qualified trafficking in persons under Section 4(a), in relation to 
Sections 3(a), 6(a), and 1 0(a) of Republic Act No. 9208,4 otherwise known 
as the Anti-Trafficking in Persons Act of 2003; and 

2) violat ion of Section 5(6) of Republic Act No. 7610,5 otherwise 
lrnown as the Special Protection of Children Against Abuse, Exploitation 
and Discrimination Act. 

The case stemmed from two separate criminal Complaints. In 
Criminal Case No. 12-292735, Hernandez and Anonuevo were charged in an 
Amended Information6 with qualified trafficking in persons under Section 
4(a) in relation to Section 3(a) and 6(a) of Republic Act No. 9208, 
committed as follows: 

That sometime on June 23, 2012 or there about, in the City of 
-· and within the jurisdiction of this Honorable Court, the above
named accused Dennis Hernandez and Maria Cristina Anonuevo, for the 
purpose of sexual explo itation, did then and there willfully, unlawfully, 
and knowing ly, conspired and confederated with each other in recruiting, 
transpo1ting, transferring, harboring, providing, and/or receiving AAA, 
a.lea. " ," 17 years old, from the City of 1114 to the province of 

under the retex t of domestic em lo ment as a house he! er. 
with the intent of forci ng her to have sex with Maria Cristina Anonuevo's 
live-in partner, Dennis Hernandez, and latter, with threat and intimidation, 
sexually abused and exploited said AAA, to the latter' s damage and 
prejudice. That subsequently thereafter, the above-named accused, 
cons irina and confederatin ~ with each other. fo rced and threatened AAA, 
a.lea. " " to find her re lacement and brin° her to Dennis 
Hernandez on Ju ly 02, 2012, or there about, fo r the purpose of sexual 
exploitation. 

This case is attendant with the qualifying circumstance of Minority 
being that /\AA, a. lea. "_," was seventeen (1 7) years old when the 
crime was committed against her. 

CONTRARY TO LA W.7 (Emphasis in the original) 

Id. at 43-53. The December 6, 20 I 7 Judgment in Criminal Case Nos. 12-292735 and 13-302108 was 
penned by Presiding Judge Jacqueline S. Marlin-Ba lictar of Branch~, Regional Trial Court, fllll. 
An Act to Institute Policies to Eliminate Trafficking in Persons Especially Women and Children, 
Establishing the Necessr1ry l 11s1itutional Mechanisms for the Protection and Support of Trafficked 
Persons, Providing Penalties for its Violations, and for Others. (2003) 
An Act Providing for Stronger Deterrence and Special Protection Against Ch ild Abuse, Exploitat ion, 
and Discrim ination, and for Other Purposes. ( 1992) 
RTC records, pp. 18 1- 183. 
Id. at 181- 182. 
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In the original case, docketed as Criminal Case No. 6858, Hernandez 
and Anonuevo were indicted in an Information8 for vio lation of Section 5(b) 
of Republic Act No. 7610, committed as fo llows: 

That on .lune 23, 201 2 or there about, in the Province of_, 
and within the jurisdiction of this Honorable Court, the above-named 
accused, through threat and intimidation, conspiring and confederating 
with one another, d id then and there will fu lly, unlawfully, and knowingly, 
induce AAA, seventeen (17) years old, to indulge in sexual intercourse 
and lascivious conduct for money, profit, and any otber consideration, 
against her will and consent, to the damage and prejudice of the said minor 
child. 

CONTRARY TO LA W.9 

On October 7, 20 13, this Court issued a Resolution 10 in A.M. No. 13-
8-181-RTC, granting the Petition for Transfer of Venue 11 fi led for and on 
behalf of AAA, 12 the private offended party~riminal Case 
No. 6858 was raffled from Branch I, RTC, - to Branch I, 
RTC, _, and docketed as Criminal Case No. 13-302108. 

During arraignment, Hernandez and Anonuevo entered their pleas of 
not guilty to the charges in Criminal Case No. 12-292735 13 and Criminal 
Case No. 13-302108.14 During the pre-trial conference in Criminal Case No. 
12-292735, the parties stipulated the following: ( 1) the j urisdiction of the 
court; (2) the identity of Hernandez and Anonuevo; and (3) the minority of 
AAA.15 Upon Motion by the prosecution, these stipulations were adopted in 
Criminal Case No. 13-3021 08.16 As both criminal cases involve the same 
facts, the prosecut ion fi led a Motion for Consolidation, 17 wh ich was 
subsequently granted by the RTC in an Order dated January 20, 2014.18 Pre
trial conference was terminated and a joint trial on the merits subsequently 
ensued. 19 

To prove the guilt of Hernandez and Anonuevo, the prosecution 
offered in evidence the testimonies of the following witnesses: ( 1) AAA; (2) 
Gerney L. Flores (Flores); (3) Special Investigator III Valiant B. Raganit (SI 
Raganit); and (4) Dr. Sandra Stuart Hernandez (Dr. Hernandez).20 

Id. at 1-3 . 
9 Id. at I. 
10 ld.atll6- 11 7. 
11 Id. at '.W-26. 
12 Also referred to as · ," "1111," and.,._,, in some parts of the records. 
i, Id. at 2 10. 
14 Id. at 275. 
15 Id. at 239-240. 
16 Id. at 274,277. 
17 ld.atl3l - l33. 
18 Id.at 129. 
19 Id at 277. 
20 ld. at3l2- 3l3. 
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Their salient testimonies, interwoven together, established the facts as 
follows: 

AAA was born on April 8, 1995. Thus, at the time of the incident on 
June 23 , 2012, she was only 17 years old.21 

~f June 19, 2012, AAA was sitting in front ofa bank 
along - when Anonuevo approached her and offered her 
work, which was to clean Anonuevo's house in - · Being a street 
dweller, AAA readily agreed so she could earn money to help her family. 
Then, Anonuevo left with a promise to return.22 

On June 23, 2012, Anonuevo returned to fetch AAA. From LRT 
- Station, they rode on the train going to EDSA. Upon reaching 
EDSA, they boarded a public utility van. Anonuevo paid for AAA 's fare. 
However, while en route, Anonuevo told AAA that she was going to clean a 
house in instead of-· Upon hearing this, AAA changed her 
mind because was too far. She told Anonuevo that she wanted to 
go home, but the latter reassured her that she would bring her back home 
immediately after she had cleaned the house. With no money for her own 
fare, AAA had no choice but to accede.23 

At around 7 :00 p.m. of the same da , AAA and Anonuevo arrived at 
Hernandez's house in Barangay . It was then 
that AAA learned that Hernandez was Anonuevo's live-in partner. 
Anonuevo introduced AAA as her sister. After Anonuevo prepared dinner, 
they ate together.2'·1 

That night, they all slept in a single wooden bed or "papag," with 
Anonuevo in the middle. At around 10:00 p.m., AAA was awakened by the 
moans of Anonuevo and saw her having sexual intercourse with Hernandez. 
Overwhelmed by fear, AAA covered herself with a blank.et. However, at 
around l l :00 p.m., Anonuevo woke her up and told her that Hernandez 
wanted to have sex with her. When AAA refused, Anonuevo pulled her hand 
and whispered that she should agree, or else Hernandez would hurt her.25 

Then, Hernandez approached AAA, held her thigh, and pulled down 
her shorts. Terrified, AAA started to cry . Then, Hernandez threatened her by 
grabbing a gun under the bed and loading it with a bullet. He played with the 
gun, swirling it with his right hand, and put it beside AAA's head. 
Hernandez then proceeded to touch AAA 's breast and inse1ted his penis 

21 TSN, AAA, August 4, 2014, p. 15; RTC records, p. 398. 
~1 TSN , AAA, August 4, 201 4, p. 6-7. 
13 Id. at 8- 9. 
2•1 Id. at 9- I 0. 
25 TSN, AAA, A ugust 4, 201 4, pp. 11 - 13 ; TSN, AAA, July 20, 20 15, pp. 6- 8. 
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inside her vagina. After sati sfying himself Hernandez dressed and returned 
the gun under the bed. Ali the whil e, :'\rwnuevo was present, watching them. 
After the act. Anonuevo roid AAA lha1. sli•: could sleep.26 

The fo llowing day, or on .lune '.24, 2012, :\nonuevo told AAA that she 
was going to pay her PHP 300.00 plus an additional amount after she had 
received her salary. In response, AA.A s:.1 id that she did not want to stay 
anymore. She repeatedly pleaded to Anonuevo that she be allowed to go 
home. Eventually. Anonuevo relented 011 the condition that AAA would not 
tel l anybody what happened, and thnt /\AA would find another girl equally 
beautifu l and c;f the same age to give tu Hernandez for sexual services. 
When AAA agreed, Anonuevo promised to bring her home on the morning 
of June 26, 2012.'27 

As agreed, nn June 26, 20 11, J\.nom:evo brought AAA hack home and 
paid for her transportation . When AAA sc1w her father, she told him about 
what had happened to her. They w~nl tl' Phi lippines, AAA 
recounted her ordeal to Flores, a sociai ':,orkcr.28 Then, AAA underwent a 
medical examination at the Hospital. In her Medico
L.,ga l Report/9 Dr. Ht:-rnandez noted that :\AA sustained a bruise from 7 to 
9 o 'clock position at the ureth ral and pcrihymenal area, a hymcnal 
transection at 7 o'clock position, and ..i ~,ruise :md erythema from 6 to 9 
o'c lock posilion.30 

Subsequently, AAA went i.l) the l'-ia lional Bureau of Investigation 
(NBI) to report the incident. SI Raganit was assigned to investigate the case. 
During the investigation, Anonuevo sent I.ext messages to AAA asking about 
the replacement girl she had agreed to find. Fol lowing the instruction from 
the NBI, AAA replied that she .:dread) 1;-)und someone and agreed to meet 
Anonuevo at UrI --Station al 5:00 p.m. on July 2, 2012.31 

An entrapmem operation \Vas iin11wdiatdy organized by the NBI 
Anti--Human Traffid i ng Di'.• i sion. T\:,: :;:-r,ur; was composed of team leader 
Atty . Czar Eric l\lL Nuqui _ S ! R::iganit, .-·\::_,-.:;;_:: 1.ydwin J. ChaveL, Agent Mark 
Dar.vi D. Zacarias (/\gent /;;icari ,1::-;), ,\t1~d \-:::1riz. D. Manlulu (Agent 
Man l11 l11) ; crnd other members l">f UJt:· I:.; ::1 -!\ g-:J1cy ( ouric il Against 
Traffickin~. Du:-:ng th\~ir pre-oper/,i•.I: ? :_-.,-~;:(1! 1g. Agent Manlulu was 
d • · t · 1 -ctl en" ·r:,,j ,.,, .. ,.,,r!i ·r•r:,., •. ,-,.,. ,,c,,, -l. n '' ,'\t K·., " 12 cs1gnc:11.:<J c1., 1 ( o.,c>ut .q ~.-t. llL. l- ··'···· -· ... .. , t -~"-"1L,,)1 >rn . e 11 c1y . 

I 

,,. ,'J al 13-· l ). 
11 Id. a1 1-s- :2 ! . 
.:x '"· Ci l 2 I -13. 

:ii TSN. 1::.,·. ~;;:!ndr,i :"~{;i ,.,r( I h!''fittPdt' I., 11,ly !:i :..1d i :-•. j 1'.' •r ,n 
'!''i i~ . :'. I\ / \. ·\.iJ~! 1J:,1 !.t, .~tl~ -4, p~). :.::5 ·.s~ r:-a;. s: \ .1, :~•i H n l\ , 1::J; il:t • ,, ;{( lh~r () .~0 15 .. µp . (J 9. 
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On July 2, 2012, AtA and Agent Manlulu went to LRT -
Station to meet Anonuel.o. Unknown to Anonuevo, members of the 
entrapment team had alrea¢1y positioned themselves strategically in the area 
to witness the transaction. ~AA introduced Agent Manlulu to Anonuevo as 
her friend. As promised, 1 nonuevo gave AAA PHP 500.00 in payment for 
her prev ious sexual services and for finding a replacement. Then, the three 
of them boarded a public utility van headed for -I.II. Agent Zacarias 
discreetly rode in the same van, while the r~ents fol lowed 
them in another vehicle. Upon reaching _, they bought 
dinner before proceeding to Hernandez's house. There, they found 
Hernandez lying on the bed wearing only boxer shorts.33 At this point, the 
NBI agents entered the house and arrested Hernandez and Anonuevo. The 
NBI agents recovered therefrom in plain view the fo llowing: (1) one 0.38 
caliber gun with five live ammunitions; (2) one Nokia cellular phone; and 
(3) one Sony Erickson cel lular phone.34 

To controvert the prosecution's allegations, Hernandez and Anonuevo 
proffered the defense of denial. 

For his part, Hernandez all eged that at around 7:00 .m. on June 23, 
201 2, he was in his house in Barangay when 
Anonuevo arrived unannounced with AAA. Anonuevo introduced AAA as 

, her half-sister. He cooked dinner, and they all ate together. As 
his house was a small one-bedroom bungalow, all three of them slept side by 
side in a s ingle wooden bed. Anonuevo lay in the middle with Hernandez on 
her left side and AAA on the right. He woke up earl y the next day and 
immediately went to the market to buy food. He claimed that AAA was 
never prevented from leav ing hi s house. She even stayed with them for three 
nights. When he asked Anonuevo why she brought home AAA, the latter 
replied, "Because said she wanted to watch the parada ng litson 
in Balayan," which is only two to three kilometers away .35 

In denying the charges against her, Anonuevo narrated a different 
version of the events. She claimed that she would often see AAA along 

on her way to work. It was, in fact, AAA who approached 
her, wanting to be fri ends. She took pity on her upon finding that AAA and 
he1~ lept on the streets. Thus, when AAA expressed interest in going 
to - for vacation, she agreed on the condition that AAA wou ld pay 
for her own fare .36 

I 
On June 23 , 20 12, wh ile Anonuevo was about to board a publ ic utility 

jeepney bound for , AAA approached her and asked if she could go 
with her to . She agreed after confirming that AAA had asked 

J., TSN, AAA, August 4, 20 14, rP- 29- 32 . 
• H TSN, S I Va liant B. Ragan it, October 6, 20 15, pp. 13- 15. 
35 TSN, Dennis Hernnndez, February 10, 2016, pp. 3- 13. 
3<, TSN, Maria Cristina C . /\nor~uevo, March 15, 20 16, pp. 5- 8, I '.2. 
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permission from her parents. Then, they boarded the jeepney together. AAA 
seemed efcited and kept asking about the places to see in 
Anonuev told her that there was c1 xirade o f roasted pigs in 
- n June 24. They arrived in • between 8:00 p.m. 
and 9:00 .m., and immediately proceeded Lo Hernandez' s house. Anonuevo 
introduce AAA as her half-sister. After eating dinner together, they slept 
side by s i e in a single wooden bed, w ith Anonuevo positioned in between 
Hernande and AAA . 37 

T he following day, Anonuevo and Hernandez went to the market 
while AA - was sti ll asleep. T he house vvas not locked. Then, they went to 
the Memorial Park and taught AAA hmv to ride a motorcycle. 38 

On June 25, 20 12, Anonuevo asked A AA if she would like to go 
home bee use her parents might be looking fo r her, but AAA insisted that 
she would 0 o home the fo llowing day . Thu,:;, on June 26, 2012, they went 
back tor together.39 

A n nuevo claimed that AAA kept scndir.g her text messages asking 
how she as. The met again on July 2, 2012, because AAA wanted to 
return to . Anonuevo agreed on the condition that AAA pay 
her own f: re. AAA arrived with a friend named K iray . They all boarded a 
van boun~ for . Upon arriving there, they bought cooked 
food befo1je going to Hernandez's house. They were eating when four men 
suddenly ~arged in, pointed a gun at. them, and arrested them for alleged 
traffickinJ ,40 Lastly, Anonuevo insisted tha~ she did not know of any reason 
for AAA tb fabricate a case against her.·11 

Aa r a judicious review of the records, the RTC rendered a 
Judgment, 2 disposing that: 

WHEREF'ORF., accused DE\\iNlS C. HERNANDEZ and 
MA !A CRISTINA C. ANONl!FVO Hr~~ hereby found GUILTY 
beyo 1d reasonable doubt o :-' tlK ,:1 :.,i'ic oi' Qua) i lieu Traffick ing under 
Stcl'on 4(a) in rdation tc; Sections ~>( a_:, . ( 1(<1)1'. J :::Htd JO(a) o r Republic Act 

'.R.A ) No. (J~O8._ ~l'hey u~<'; _11~,1:eby.se1'. tc.'. r;•.~c.J t0 ;',um::· th,~ p?nulty of l ife 
1rnpr sonmeni, w ithout ehg1b1nly t·c;r p:.1ruk. :rnu 1n fl'JY a l ine 01 IPHP I 
2,OO1i,ooo.oo. 

Buth accu:~ed are !ike·,\ i;;,_: fr.,:::1:{ C UH ... T\' beyond rea~(Jnab!e 
d.iul 1. IC>r [v ]it)!a tiou pf S,:1.:tion 5(bi '-" ;l":.cp,ib!i.:: /\cl_! No. 7610 arid ar~~ 
her,:,by s,:nienced to ~!dT..:r the indi.:~,::·:nrn:-r~e penalty cii· i O years, :2 

•• ------·--·-··----
/(I_ al 1} ••• 1.p. 

~~ Id. Jt !.:!-··} 9. 
31 id. al 20-·f · 
.,:, Id. a! ~.3-- '6. 
+i 1·s1·~- ~v\a, ia t '.ristinn ( '._ :\ ;~1Jf!.l!•.:v,:,, l\'i :n ! l. ~~ 1 .. i ! 6. 
1
~ No/lo, pp. 4., 52 . I • 

• - • t ~· . : . 
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months[,] and 21 days as minimum, to 17 years, 4 months[,J and I day to 
20 years as [m]aximum. 

SO ORDERED.43 (Emphasis in the Original) 

The RTC found that the prosecution sufficiently established the crime 
of qualified trafficking in persons under Republic Act No. 9208. Anonuevo 
recruited AAA under the pretext of domestic employment and took 
advantage of her poverty, minority, innocence, and vulnerability. In turn, 
AAA was motivated to accept Anonuevo's offer to help her fam ily who 
were in dire financial straits. The elements of violation of Section 5(b) of 
Republic Act No. 7610 were likewise established by the prosecution. By 
threats and intimidation, AAA, a child exploited in prostitution and other 
sexual abuse, was induced to indulge in sexual intercourse with Hernandez. 
Finally, the RTC held that the positive, categorical, and straightforward 
testimony of AAA prevails over Hernandez and Anonuevo's bare denials.44 

Aggrieved by the ruling of the RTC, Hernandez and Anonuevo filed a 
Notice of Appeal.45 In their Brief,46 Hernandez and Anonuevo maintained 
that the prosecution fa iled to sufficiently allege and establish the elements of 
the crimes charged. As to the charge of qualified trafficking in persons, 
Hernandez and Anonuevo claimed that the prosecution fa il ed to prove that 
Anonuevo recruited and harbored AAA for the sole purpose of sexual 
exploitation. Hernandez and Anonuevo claimed that AAA will ingly went 
with Anonuevo. Contrary to the findings of the RTC, they claim that no 
threat, use of force, or other means of fraud, and deception were employed. 
Relative to the allegation of sexual abuse, Hernandez and Anonuevo argued 
that the prosecution fai led to prove the element of persuasion, inducement, 
enticement, or coercion during the act of sexual intercourse. Finally, 
Hernandez and Anonuevo assailed the credibili ty of AAA's testimony for 
being uncon-oborated and contrary to ordinary human behavior.47 

After due proceedings, the CA rendered the assailed Decision,48 

affirming with modification the judgment of conviction of the RTC with the 
following dispositive po1tion: 

WHEREFORE, the RTC Judgment dated December 6, 2017 is 
affirmed w ith modification: 

I) In Criminal Case No. 12-292735, accused-appellants Dennis 
Hernandez and Maria Cri stina Anonuevo are held guilty of Qualified 
T rafficking under Section 4 (a) in relation to Sections 3 (a), 6 (a)[,] and I 0 
(a) of Republic Act No. 9208, and sen tenced to suffer the penalty of life 

•0 Id. at 53 . 
44 Id. at 52- 53. 
4

•
1 RTC records, pp. 58 1- 582. 

46 CA rollo, pp. 127- 147. 
47 Id. at 136-1 42. 
48 Rollo, pp. 9-38. 
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imprisonment and pay a fine of [PI-IP] 2,000,000.00. Accused-appellants 
are likewise ordered to pay AAA the amounts of I PHP] 500,000.00 as 
moral damages and [PI-IP] 100,000.00 as exem plary damages. 

2) In Criminal Case No. 13-302 108, accused-appellants Dennis 
Hernandez and Maria Cristina Anonuevo are held guilty of [v]iolation of 
Section 5 (b ), [Republic Act] No. 7610, and sentenced to suffer the 
indeterminate 8enalty of IO years, 2 months[,] and 21 days of prision 
mayor, as minimum, to 20 years of reclusion temporal, as maximum. 
Accused-appell~nts are further ordered to pay AAA the amounts of [PHP] 
50,000.00 as ci~il indemnity, [PHP] 50,000.00 as moral damages[,] and 
[PHP] 50,000.00 as exemplary damages. 

All mon'etary awards sha ll earn legal interest of six per cent (6%) 
per annum froml finality of judgment until full payment. 

In all other respects, the .Judgment dated December 6, 20 I 7 of the 
tri al court is affirmed. 

SO ORDERED.49 (Emphasis in the original) 

Hence, the instant appeal. 

On April 26, 2023, this Court required the parties to submit their 
respective supplemental briefs.50 Accused-appellants51 and the Office of the 
Solicitor General, on behalf of plaintiff-appellee, People of the Philippines,52 

both manifested that, in lieu of their supplemental briefs, they are adopting 
their respective appeal Briefs filed before the CA. 

The issue for this Court to settle is whether the CA correctly upheld 
the conviction of accused-appellants Dennis Hernandez y Caringal and 
Maria Cristina Anonuevo y Coriana for qualified trafficking in persons 
under Republic Act No. 9208 and sexual abuse under Republic Act No. 
76 10. 

This Court's Ruling 

The appeal is bereft of merit. 

Factual findings of trial courts are entitled to great weight and will not 
be disturbed on appeal, especially when affi rmed by the CA. This great 
respect lies in the trial court's fi rsthand access to the evidence presented 
during the trial, and in its direct observation of the witnesses and their 
demeanor while they testify on the occurrences and events attested to.53 

•
19 Id. at 36--37. 
:so Id. al 54- 55. 
51 Id. at 64-66. 
52 Id. at 59- 62. 
53 People v. Sanros. 823 Phi l. 11 62, 1178 (20 18) !Per J. Martires, Th ird Division] . (Citation om itted) 
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However, this rule does not apply where material facts have been 
overlooked, misapprehended, or misapp!. ic.d by the lower courts.54 

After a careful scrutiny of the records, we find no cogent reason to 
deviate from _the uniform findings of the CA and R'f C that the prosecution 
established ·by the required quantum of evidence, the elements of the crimes 
charged for reasons which shall be discussed ad seriatim. 

In Criminal Case No. l2-292735, accused-appel lants were charged 
with and convicted of qualified trafficking in persons under Section 4(a) m 
relation to Section 6(a) of Republic Act No. 9208. 

At this juncture, it is worth noting that Republic Act No. 9208 was 
amended by Republic Act No. I 036455 on February 6, 20 I 3, and further 
amended by Republic Act No. 11 86256 on June 23 , 2022. However, since the 
alleged act of trafficking was committed by accused-appel lants on June 23, 
2012, or prior to the enactment of both arnendatory laws, the original law 
remains applicable in the resolution of the instant case. 

Section 3 of Republic Act No. 9208 defines "traffick ing in persons," 
"prostitution," and "sexual exploitation" as follows: 

SECTION 3. Definition olTcrms. -· As used in this J\c t: . . 

(a) Trcdficking in Persons - refers to the I recruitment. transportation. 
transfer or harbot ing, o r receipt of persons w ith or withou t the victim ' s 
consent o r knowledge, wi thin or across nntional borders by means of 
threat or use of fo rce, or other forms or coercion, abd uction, fra ud, 
deception, abuse of power or of posilion, taking ad vantage of the 
vulnerability of the person, o r, the g iving '-f rece iving of payments or 
benefits to achieve the consent of a per~•Jn havi ng control over another 
person for the purpose of exp lo itation wh ich inc ludes at a minimum, the 
exploitation or the prostitution of others or other forms of sexual 
exploitation, forced labor o r services, sldvery , servitude or the removal or 
sale of organs. 

The recruitment, transportation, transfer. lrnrboring or rece ipt o f' a child fo r 
lhe purpose of explo itation shall ul sc, he considered as "trafficking in 
per,;on~" even if it does nor in.Vt)ln : ~l!l\' oi' ,~!'le rnc:.:ns set forth in the 
preceding part,grap]1, 

··---- ·-·------------
5 1 

.lo 
Q111de1 , •. People, 632 Phil. I , ! 2 (20 IO) i Per .I , !);;: Cii;; iill,, . Sc l;u11d u ;visivn ]. 
/\n f-ct :-:xpdnding Rcpt,bli,: 1\ c:t No. 9:?iJk, Enri tled .. An Act to !nslilutc Policies to Elim inate 
Trnffick:11g in Persons Esr t cdl:·,.. Women ,1:1d Cili iti r,:o. F\ ,ablishi,,g lhe Necessary lnstiturional 
Mec!~ani51::s for the Protel·.1iun H11J Supoon (\r ! r:1tli '_'k'.:r! l'ersOn$, l'roviding Pcnaliics for its 
Viod t ions and for O(her l'urposes." (20 I J j • ,. 
An Act Strcn,;thc;1ing th.:! Policir:, 011 l\111i- l'r,1i'iid, =,,;; rn Persnn:;, 1-', l'Vit.ling Psnalt ics for its 
Viol cl ti(,11s .. and Appropriaring Funds Therefor . .i\ 1:1r:1c'. i;·,.:: for ,:1c~ Pt,;-po~, .. Republic Acl N\1. 92.08, as 
.'\mej~cted, Otherwise kt,()r \ "ll a:; th..: "Anti-Tr<i :-1•,:~;r,:_>, in p,, , •;,rn,: /\ (; ! ( l ! ::wo;:· and Other Special 
Laws. (7022) 
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(c) Prostitution - refers to any act, transaction, scheme or design involving 
the use of a person by another, for sexual intercourse or lascivious conduct 
in exchange for money, profit or any other consideration. 

(f) Sexual Exploitation - refers to parti cipation by a person in prostitution 
or the production of pornographic materials as a result of being subjected 
to a threat, deception, coercion, abduction, force, abuse of authority, debt 
bondage, fraud or through abuse of a victim's vulnerability . 

A conviction for qualified trafficking in persons rests upon: (a) the 
commission of any of the specific acts constituting trafficking in persons 
enumerated under Section 4 (Acts of T rafficking in Person) or Section 5 
(Acts that Promote Trafficking in Persons); and (b) the existence of any of 
the qualifying circumstance listed under Section 6 (Qualified Trafficking in 
Persons). The provisions relevant to the case at hand are quoted below: 

SECTION 4. Acts ofTra.ffickinK in Persons. - It shal l be unlawful for any 
person, natural or juridical, to commit any of the following acts: 

(a) To recruit, transport, transfer; harbor, provide, or receive a person by 
any means, including those done under the pretext of domestic or overseas 
employment or training or apprenticeship, for the purpose of prostitution, 
pornography, sexual exploitation, forced labor, slavery, involuntary 
servitude or debt bondage; 

SECTION 6. Qual(/ied Tra.fjic:king ,n Persons. - The fo llowing are 
considered as qualified trafficking: 

(a) When the trafficked person is a child[.] 

From the forego ing, the elements of qualified trafficking in persons 
under Section 4(a) in relation to Section 6(a) of Republic Act No. 9208 are 
as follows: 

( I) the ad of "recruitment, tramportation, tran~/er or harboring, or 
receipt of persons with or without the victim's c:onsent or knowledge, 
within or across national horders;" 

(2) the means used which include " threat or use of force, or other forms 
of coercion, abduction, fraud , deception, abuse of power or of 
position, taking advantage qf' the vulnerahility (!/' the person, or the 
giving or receiving of'payments or benefits to achieve the consent of 
a person having control over another;" 

(3) the purpose of trafficking is exploitation which includes 
' 'exploitation or the prostitution (~/' others or other forms of' sexual 
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exploitation, forced labor or services, slavery, servitude or the 
removal or sale of organs;"57 (Emphasis supplied, citation om itted) and 

(4) the victim's age, which should be below 18 years.58 (Emphasis 
supplied, citation omitted) 

In sum, the confluence of any specific act of trafficking, means of 
committing trafficking, and exploitative purpose with any qualifying 
circumstance are necessary for the successful prosecution of the crime of 
qualified trafficking in persons. " [W]hat is essential under [Republic Act 
No.] 9208 is that a person is recruited and transported for the purpose of 
prostitution ... [p]recisely [because] the law was passed to curtail human 
trafficking. "59 

Contrary to accused-appellants' contention, all the elements were duly 
established here. 

First, Anonuevo recruited and transported AAA under the pretext of 
domestic employment and later, coerced her to perform sexual services to 
Hernandez under fear of bodily harm. Meanwhile, Hernandez received and 
harbored AAA. 60 

Second, Anonuevo employed deceptive means to prod and lure AAA 
to consent to her scheme. In AAA's own words, Anonuevo has a "sweet 
tongue."61 Through Anonuevo's reassuring words, AAA was lulled in a false 
sense of security that she would be working nearby in IIIJ and would be 
able to come back home in the afternoon. 62 

As aptly put by the CA, 

AAA was deceived into going with accused-appellant Maria Cristina 
Anonuevo, based on the latter's promise of an opportunity to earn money 
by cleaning her house. As the RTC fo und, accused-appellant Maria 
Cristina Anonuevo took advantage of AAA's poverty, minority, 
innocence[,] and vulnerab ility in influencing the latter to go with her, 
concealing her ulterior motive of giving AAA to accused-appellant Dennis 

Hernandez for sex. AAA was then subjected to sexual abuse by accused
appellant Dennis Hernandez who employed threats and intimidation to 
achieve his depraved goal.c,3 

57 Ferrer v. People, G.R.. No. 223042, July 6, 2022 [Per J. Lazaro-Javier, First Division] at 13. This 
pinpoint citation refers lo a copy of this Decision uploaded to the Supreme Court website. 

58 People v. Uumba, U.R. No. 260823, June 26, 2023 [Per Acting C.J. Leonen, Second Division] at 2. 
Th is pinpoint citat ion refers to a c0py of this Decision uploaded to the Supreme Court website. 

59 Ferrer 1'. People, G.R. No. 223042, July 6, 2022 [Per J. Lazaro-Javier, First Division] at 2 1. This 
pinpoint citation refers lo a copy of this Decision uploaded to the Supreme Court website. 

60 Ro//u,p. l6; TSN,AAA,A11gust4,'.W l4,pp.6-l5. 
<, 1 T'SN, A/\/\, Ju!y 20, 20 15, p. 24. 
62 TSN, AAA, August 4, 20 14, pp. S- 9. 
63 Rollo, p. 3 I. 
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Worse, Anonuevo took advantage of AAA's inherent and preexisting 
vulnerability resulting from her minority and her socioeconomic 
circumstances. 

The vulnerability of AAA to human trafficking was established 
through her testimony. AAA came from an urban poor fami ly. Her father 
works as a "barker" while her mother is a "vendor of candies."64 They have 
~ome, and at the time o~ the incident, had been living along 
- in .6) Verily, she was a "street child," 
which refers to "any girl or boy ... for whom the street has become his or 
her habitual abode and/or source of livelihood, and who is inadequately 
protected, supervised or directed by responsible adults."66 

Quite tellingly, when asked why she readily agreed to Anonuevo's 
offer, AAA explained, "Because at that time, 1 really need money, and I was 
told that we [would] be corning back in the afternoon, so I went with them 
because when we come back, I will have money to buy food."67 Clearly, 
AAA was enticed with the possibility of earning. Her supposed earning was 
later withheld by Anonuevo until AAA had found a replacement girl to 
perform sexual services for Hernandez. Further, when she learned that she 
would be working in _, she refused and voiced her objections but 
was constrained to agree because she had no money to pay for her own 
fare.68 

Notwithstand ing this finding of the use of deceit and taking advantage 
of the vulnerabil ity of the victim, the prosecution does not even carry the 
burden of proving the means employed in the commission of the crime of 
trafficking when the victim is a minor, as in this case. 

The State, as parens patriae and in recognition of the inherent 
vulnerabi lity of minors, has carved out an exception as to the means adopted 
to prove trafficking in persons.69 Appositely, Section 3(a) of Republic Act 
No. 9208 provides that " [t]he recruitment, transportation, transfer, 
harboring[,] or receipt of a child for the purpose of exploitation shall also be 
considered as 'trafficking in persons' even if it does not involve any of the 
means set forth in the preceding paragraph." 

For this purpose, a child refers to a person below 18 years of age or 
older but is unable to fully take care of or protect himself or herself from 

6•1 TSN, AAA, August 4, 2014, p. 6. 
<>s Id. 
66 General A ssembly Human Rights Council 19/35, Repon of lhe United Nations High Commissioner 

for Human Rights on the protection and promotion of the rights of chi ldren working and/or l iving on 
the street, A/H RC/ 19/35 (January I I, 2012), available at https://www.ohchr.org/Documents/H RBodies 
(last accessed on January 4, 2024 ). 

r,7 TSN. AAA, July 20, 20 15, p. 21 . 
68 Id. at 24. 
6

'
1 People v. Celis, G.R. No. 262 197, August 14, 2023 [Per J. J. Lopez, Second Division]. 
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abuse, neglect, cruelty, exploitation, or discrimination because of a physical 
or mental disability or condition.70 

Thus, the criminal element of means to commit trafficking need not be 
established in evidence where the fact of the minority of the victim is proven 
on record. To reiterate, the crime of trafficking was committed by means of 
taking advantage of AAA 's vulnerability as a minor. 

Third, it has been sufficiently established that the act of trafficking is 
for the purpose of exploitation. AAA was recruited, transported, and 
harbored to ultimately provide sexual services to Hernandez.71 In fact, 
Anonuevo let AAA go home on the condition that she bring another woman · 
around her age and equally beautiful so that she could give the new woman 
to her live-in partner, Hernandez.72 

Fourth, the age of AAA was sufficiently alleged and proven by the 
prosecution. In fact, her age was never put in issue and was even stipulated 
upon by the parties during the pre-trial conference.73 According to her 
Certificate of Live Birth,74 AAA was born on Apri l 8, 1995.75 Thus, on the 
date of the incident, or on June 23, 2012, she was only 17 years old-a 
mmor. 

As legal protection, trafficked persons are recognized as victims of the 
act or acts of trafficking, and as such, their consent to the intended 
exploitation are rendered irrelevant. 76 

The prosecution likewise established conspiracy between accused
appellants. Conspiracy exists where two or more persons come to an 
agreement concerning the commission of a felony and decide to commit the 
same. Its essence is the unity of action and purpose in the commission of the 
crime.77 Direct proof is not required to show conspiracy.78 It suffices that 
there is proof of their concerted action.79 

Here, the concerted actions of accused-appellants in recruiting AAA, 
~ort, receiving, and harboring her in Hernandez' s house in 
- point to no other conclusion than a common criminal 

70 Republic Act No. 9208 (200'.l), sec. 3(b). 
71 Rollo, pp. 23- 24. 
72 TSN, AAA, August 4, 2014, pp. i 8-20. 
73 RTC records. pp. 239- 240. 
7-1 Id at 398. 
75 Id. 
76 Republic Au No. 9208 (2003), sec. i'J. 
77 Ferrer v. People, G.R. No. 223042, July 6, 2022 [Per J. Lazaro-Javier, First Division] at 20. This 

pinpoint cital ion refers to a copy of th is Decision uploaded to tile Supreme Coun website. 
78 See People v. Gallardo, G.R. No. 245544, March 21, 2022 [Per J. J. Lopez, Third Division] at 8. This 

pinpoint citativn refers to a copy of this Decision uploaded to the Supreme Court website. 
79 Id. at 9. 
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design to perpetrate an act of trafficking. This Court cannot countenance 
accused-appellant's defense that they took pity upon AAA and allowed the 
latter, who is a virtual stranger, to stay rent-free in their house for an 
extended period. 

Thus, we sustain the verdict of conviction of accused-appellants for 
the crime of qualified trafficking in persons. 

In consideration of the attendant qualifying circumstance of minority, 
the proper penalty to be imposed under Section 1 0(c) of Republic Act No. 
9208 is life imprisonment and a fine of not less than PHP 2,000,000.00 but 
not more than PHP 5,000,000.00. Thus, the penalty and the fine imposed by 
the CA are proper. 

Further, prevailing jurisprudence dictates that "[t]he criminal case of 
Trafficking in Persons as a Prostitute is an analogous case to the crimes of 
seduction, abduction, rape, or other lascivious acts."80 Accused-appellants 
must, thus, be ordered jointly and severally to pay AAA the amount of PHP 
500,000.00 as moral damages and PHP 100,000.00 as exemplary damages.81 

These amounts sha ll earn a 6% interest per annum from the finality of this 
Decision until full payment. 

Having established that the CA ruled correctly in affirming the 
conviction of accused-appellants for the crime of qualified trafficking in 
persons, the remaining issue for resolution is whether accused-appellants are 
guilty of the crime charged in Criminal Case No. 13-302108. 

Before proceeding to the determination of the fact of the commission 
of the crime, it is imperative that we take a closer look at the Information in 
Criminal Case No. I 3-302108. 

In every criminal prosecution, it is axiomatic that every element of the 
offense charged must be suffic iently alleged in the information.82 This rule 
breathes life into the constitutional right of the accused to be informed of the 
nature and cause of the accusation against him or her, which, in turn, allows 
the accused to prepare a suitable defense. To determine whether the 
information validly charges an offense, the test is whether the material facts 
alleged in the complaint or information will establish the essential elements 
of the offense charged as defined in the law.8:i 

so People v. XXX, G.R. ·No. 24881 5, ivfan;h 23, 2022 [Per J. 1-lern;-indo, Second Division] at I 0. This 
pinpoint citation refers to a copy of this Decision uploaded to the Supreme Court website. 

81 Peo11le v. Ag uirre, 820 Phil. 1085 [Per J. Tijarn, First Division]. 
82 RULES OF COURT, Rule 11 0, sec. 6 , in relation to sec. 9. 
8

' People v. Solar, 858 Phil. i-84, 927 (20 19) [Per J. Caguioa, En Banc]. 
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To recall, the lnfonnation in Criminal Case No. 13-302108 provides 
that accused-appellants, "through threat and intimidation, conspiring and 
confederating with one another, d id thcri and there wil lfully, unlawfully, and 
knowingly, induce AAA, 17 years old, to indulge in sexua l intercourse and 
lasciv ious conduct for money, profit. and any other consideration, against 
her wiil and consent, to the da1nage and prejudice of the said minor chi ld."84 

For purposes of determining the proper charge, the phrase " induce .. . 
to indulge in sexual intcrcourse"85 as appearing in the Information is broad 
enough to cover the criminal act of " having"86 or "committing"87 carnal 
knowledge or sexual intercourse as used in the Revised Penal Code, as 
amended. To obviate confusion, ind uce, as com monly used and understood, 
means "to move by persuasion or influence ;" "to call forth or bring about by 
influence or stimulation;" or "to effect or cause.''~8 "[W]here a person 
induces another person into doing someth ing that he [or she] does not want 
to do," Black' s Law Dictionary categorizes i-he act as implied coercion.8

(J By 
analogy, we apply the astute observation in United States v. Jndanan,90 to 
w it: 

The verb "induce" is suffic iently broad, generally speaking, to 
cover cases where there exists on the part o f:'the inducer the most positive 
resolution and the most persistent effort lo scclll\! the com mission of the 
crime, together with the presentation to the person induced of the very 
strongest kind of temptation, as well as words or acLs which are merely the 
result or indiscretion or ~ack of reflec tion and which carry with them, 
inherently, almost nothing of inducement or tdmptation[.f>' 

I 

In v iew of this, the I Information contains al I del ictual allegations 
sufficient for a charge of an~ conviction for rape under A1ticle 266-A( I) of 
the Revised Penal Code and sexual abuse undf r Section 5 of Republic Act 
No. 76 10. I 

S5 

To determine t1)e proper offense, People l,. Tulagan92 instructs that: 

I 

IW jhcn the nfTcndc:ci party is 12 ycc,.r:.. old -Jr bdow 18 and the chnrge 
against lhe accused is carnal know kdge tilrough " lo rce, threat or 
i11tirnida1ion," th(:n he \,vill be prnseCl.llt:d fo:- rapt· t111Ller Arti cle 266-
A( l )(a) of the [Revised l'cn:.t! CoJ~:i. \n cnntra,,t. in case or sexual 
int,erci111r.se wilh ;:i \:hiid who i~ L: y~:.,r:, ,}!d ,,r bclov-, 18 anJ whn is 

RTC re1.,,>,·d,. l-'· I. 
Id. 

;-{() Rr:v. 111:N_ CUDL~ art. 266(/>..) . 
tP RLV. PCN. ())r>C, an. 266{.t\). 
xx ··fnduc;.;,'" MER,~iAMJWGi '·/ fT) ~ D!Ci'i.J!'"·\!(Y, accessed :it <hups://www.merriam

n,cbs t.i:r .rm 11 ! J i,;t ion,,ry/iriduce-:-- .' 
3

·~ ··11 np!1cd cdt~rck1n,~' [H .. ,~Ct< ~'S. L/\ \J./ Dlt r~c.-:•.!r\ ;.?. '{ .. ac,~•::;set! a t ~·.:https://t!~~lrn,\1dictiu1u:11) ·.org 
/ i111rlic-d-,. o,:.·c:i(111/ :, . 

9
' ' 24 i'hi l. 203 ( 191:l) fPc:·.f. :\L;c la,;:: r:11 Duo, J. 

'ii f.!.c1l '.'. i,J. 
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deemed '·exploited in prostitution or other sexual abuse," the crime could 
not be rape under the [Revised Penal Code], because this no longer falls 
under the concept of statutory rape, and the victim indulged in sexual 
intercourse e ither "for money, profit or any other consideration or due to 
coercion or influence of any adult, syndicate or group," which deemed the 
child as one ''exploited in prostitution or other sexual abuse." 

In Quimvel, it was held that the term "coercion or influence" is 
broad enough to cover or even synonymous with the term "force or 
intimidation." Nonetheless, it should be emphasized that "coercion or 
influence" is used in Section 5 of [Republic Act] No. 7610 to qualify or 
refer to the means through which "any adult, syndicate or group" compels 
a child to indulge in sexual intercourse. On the other hand, the use of 
"money, profit or any other consideration" is the other mode by which a 
child indulges in sexual intercourse, without the participation of "any 
adult, syndicate or group." In other words, "coercion or influence" of a 
child to indulge in sexual intercourse is clearly exerted NOT by the 
offender whose liability is based on Section 5(6) of [Republic Act] No. 
76 10 for committing sexual act with a child exploited in prostitution or 
other sexual abuse. Rather, the "coercion or influence" is exerted upon the 
child by "any adult, syndicate, or group" whose liability is found under 
Section S(a) for engaging in, promoting, facilitating or inducing child 
prostitution, whereby the sexual intercourse is the necessary consequence 
of the prostitution. 

As can be gleaned above, "force, threat or intimidation" is the 
element of rape under the [Revised Penal Code], while "due to coercion or 
influence of any adult, syndicate or group" is the operative phrase fo r a 
child to be deemed "exploited in prostitution or other sexual abuse," which 
is the e lement of sexual abuse under Section S(b) of [Republic Act] No. 
7610. The "coercion or influence" is not the reason why the child 
submitted herself to sexual intercourse, but it was util ized in order for the 
child to become a prostitute. Considering that the child has become a 
prostitute, the sexual intercourse becomes voluntary and consensual 
because that is the logical consequence of prostitution as defined under 
Article 202 of the [Revised Penal Code], as amended by [Republic Act] 
No. 10158[.]93 (Citations omitted) 

Veri ly, the primordial consideration in resolving the conflicting 
applications of two penal laws is the determination of the act being punished 
together with its attending circumstances. 

We rule that in this case, Article 266-A of the Revised Penal Code, as 
amended, prevails over Section 5(b) of Republic Act No. 7610. 

Article 266-A of the Revised Penal Code, as amended, provides for 
the modes when rape is committed in this wise: 

93 Id. at 242-145. 
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Article 266-A. Rape: ·when and How Commit/eel. - Rape is committed: 

I.) By a man who shall have carnal knowledge of a woman under any of 
the following c ircumstances: 

a) Through.force, threat, or intimidation; 

b) When the offended party is deprived of reason or otherwise 
unconsc1ous; 

c) By means of fraudu lent machination or grave abuse of 
authority; and 

d) When the offended party is under twelve ( 12) years of age or is 
demented, even though none of the circumstances mentioned 
above be present. (Emphasis supplied) 

Thus, a conviction for rape under Article 266-A( 1) of the Revised 
Penal Code, as amended, requires that: first, the accused had carnal 
knowledge of the victim; and second, the act was accomplished (a) through 
the use of force or intimidation, or (b) when the victim is deprived of reason 
or otherwise unconscious, ( c) by means of fraudulent machination or grave 
abuse of authority, or (d) when the victim is under 12 years of age or is 
demented. 

The gravamen of the offense of rape is carnal knowledge-the act of a 
man having sexual intercourse or sexual bodily connections with a woman
by force and without consent.94 The crime is consummated upon the slightest 
penile penetration of the vulval cleft or the cleft of the labia majora.95 

ln an attempt to exonerate themselves from criminal culpability, 
accused-appellants argue that the prosecution failed to prove that there was 
forced sexual intercourse. 

We do not agree. 

As invariably found by the lower courts, Hernandez had carnal 
knowledge of AAA by means of force, threat, and intimidation with the use 
of a gun-a deadly weapon. In recounting her harrowing ordeal in the hands 
of accused-appellants, AAA testified, thus: 

ATTY. ACAYAN 

After Cristina woke you up[,] what happened next[,] if any? 

9
~ People v. XXX, G.R. No. 245926, July 25. 2023 [Per C.J. Gesmundo, first Division] at 8. This 

pinpoint citation refers to a copy of this Decision uploaded to the Supreme Court website. 
'
15 Sec People i·. Agao, G.R. No. 248049, October 4, 2022 [Per J. Caguioa, En Banc] at 26. This pinpoint 

citat ion refers to a c,>py ofth i~ Decis ion uploaded to the Supreme Court website. 
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A : She spoke to me and told me that Kuya Dennis wanted to have sex 
with me, I decl ined, I told her, r don't want to do it, she pulled my 
hand and whispered at me, you should agree or e lse he would do 
violence against you, and I saw Kuya Dennis coming to me, Sir. 

Q: Yo u said Ate Cris tina grabbed your hand, which hand she was 
us ing [sic], what hand, the left hand? 

A: Her left hand, S ir. 

Q: While she was grabbing your hand[,] what word she whispered 
[sic] to you? 

A: That I should give my consent for the sex or else their [sic] going 
to use violence against me, Sir. 

Q: You mentioned that you saw Dennis approaching you, what 
happened next[,) if any? 

A: He came to me, hold [sic] my thigh and then after[,]he pulled out 
my short[s], Sir. 

Q: What else Dennis pulled [sic] from you, if any? 
A: I was cry ing then, I saw Kuya Dennis grabbed [sic] a gun which he 

got under his bed, and I saw he put a bullet and swirl it on his hand 
then he put beside my head, Sir. 

Q: [A]fter getting his gun under the bed[,l what else did he do[,] if 
any? 

A: He touched my breast and then after[,] he tried inserting his penis 
to my vagina, Sir. 

Q: Was he able to insert his penis into your vagina? 
A: Yes, sir. 

Q : I would like to clarify, you said that Dennis got the gun under his 
bed, and then he did immediately place the gun on top of your 
head? 

A: He was threatening me with hi s gun after he got it under his bed[.] 
Q: After placing the gun at the top of your head[,] what did he do[,] if 

any? 
A: Thereafter he had done carnal knowledge against me, Sir. 

Q: After Dennis inserting [sic] his penis into your vagina[,] what 
happened next, if any? 

A: After he fini shed with me[,] he get [sic] the gun and then he put it 
again under his bed, Sir. 

Q: After the putting the gun under his bed[,] what happened[,] if any? 
A: After K.uya Dennis was fini shed with me[,] he got up and put hi s 

clothes while Ate Cristi na was there watching us and then she told 
me [sic] go and you can sleep now. I pull up with a [sic] blanket 
and I started then crying until I was able to sleep, Sir.% 

96 TSN, AAA, August 4, 2014, pp. 12- 15. 
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Clearly, there was forced sexual intercourse. The required minimum 
genital contact was establ ished. This was corroborated by the anogenital 
findings of Dr. Hernandez. In her Medico-Legal Report, Dr. Hernandez 
noted that AAA sustained the following injuries: bruise from 7 to 9 o'clock 
position at the urethral and perihymenal area; hymenal transection at 7 
o'clock position; and hymenal bruise and erythema from 6 to 9 o'clock 
position. These findings are diagnostic of blunt force or penetrating 
trauma.97 It is worth noting that contrary to the allegations of accused
appellants, Dr. Hernandez was presented in open court to personally 
authenticate the medico-legal report. The parties even stipulated that Dr. 
Hernandez is an expert witness and ~cian assigned to the 
Child and Protection Unit of the - Hospital.98 In her 
testimony, Dr. Hernandez explained that a transection means the hymen was 
torn or "napunit" from the opening of the vagina down to the base of the 
hymen. Meanwhile, the presence of erythema or redness, when considered 
with the other findings, was indicative that the injuries sustained were 
"something acute or someth ing recent."99 

Further, consistent with prevailing jurisprudential guideposts, the 
presence of injuries in the sex organ of AAA supports her allegation of rape, 
to wit: 

The courts are, therefore, enjoined to exercise circumspection in their 
appreciation, with the use of these surrounding or attendant circumstances 
which can aid the courts in their appreciation of penile penetration: (i) 
when the victim testifi es that she fe lt pain in her genitals; (ii) when there is 
bleeding in the same; (iii) when the labia minora was observed to be 
gaping or has redness or otherwise discolored; (iv) when the hymenal tags 
are no longer v isible; or (v) when the sex organ of"the victim has sustained 
any other type of i11jwy. 100 (Emphasis supplied, citations omitted) 

While the Information fail ed to specifically allege the element of 
force, it nevertheless categorically alleged that the act was perpetrated 
through "threat and intimidation," which is likewise an integral mode of 
committing rape under Article 266-A( I) of the Revised Penal Code, as 
amended. 

It is settled that "intimidation must be viewed in light of the victim's 
perception and judgment at the time of the commission of the crime." 101 

Intimidation need not necessarily be irresistible. It suffices that some 
compulsion equivalent to intimidation annuls or subdues the exercise of the 

97 RTC records, p. 407. 
98 TSN, Dr. Sandra Stuart Hernandez, Ju ly 8, 20 15, p. 5. 
99 /d.at9- I0. 
100 People v. 4gao, G.R. No. 248049, October 4, 2022 [Per .I. Caguioa, En Banc] at 27. This pinpoint 

citation refers to a copy of this Decision uploaded to the Supreme Court websi te. 
101 People v. XXX, G.R. No. 245926, July 25, 2023 [Per C.J. Gesmundo, First Division] at 12. This 

pinpoint c itation refers to a copy of this Decision uploaded to the Supreme Court website. 
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free will of the private offended party into yielding to the lustful desires of 
the accused. 102 Corollary to that, th is Court held that: 

Intimidation includes the moral kind such as the fear caused when 
threatened with a kn[fe or pistol, or ·when words employed are of such 
nature as would incite anxiety or distress leaving the victim without any 
choice but to surrender. As this Court held in Nacario v. People, 
" [i)ntirnidation is a state of mind, which cannot, with [absolute) certainty, 
be discerned. Whether a person has been intimidated can only be interred 
from the simultaneous or subsequent acts of the person subjected thereto." 
It involves largely an appreciation of"the state <!l mind ol the victim at the 
lime <!l the commission qf" the crime. Hence, rather than the appellate 
courts which relies only on the cold and mute pages of the records which 
do not graphically convey emotion, the assessment of the trial court must 
be given binding finality in this respect. 103 (Emphasis supplied, citation 
omitted) 

AAA testified that she was threatened with a gun. 104 This created in 
her mind an overwhelming fear that left her with no choice but to surrender 
into silence and submit to the dastardly act. 

Finally, accused-appel lants fai led to ascribe any ill motive upon AAA 
in filing the criminal charges against them. Settled is the rule that "when 
there is no evidence to show any dubious reason or improper motive why a 
prosecution witness should testify falsely against the accused or implicate 
him [ or her] in a serious offense, the testimony deserves full fa ith and 
credit."105 

We find no compelling reason to deviate from the findings of the CA 
and RTC in lending credence to AAA's version of the events. AAA's 
testimony was credible, straightforward, and in accordance with the natural 
course of things in human experience. 

Time and again, this Court has recognized that youth and immaturity 
are generally badges of truth and sincerity, 106 thus: 

[W]hen the offended parties are young and immature girls, as in this case, 
courts are inclined to lend credence to tbeir version of what transpired, 
considering not only their relative vulnerabi lity, but also the shame and 
embarrassment to which they would be exposed if the matter about which 
they testified were not true. A young girl would not usually concoct a tal e 
of defloration; publicly admit having been ravished and her honor tainted; 
al low the examination of her private parts; and undergo all the trouble and 

102 People v. Eulalia, 865 Phil. 850, 864 (20 I 9) [Per J. Hernando, Third Division]. 
103 People v. XXX, G.R. No. 245926, July 25, 202] [Per C.J. Gesmundo, first Division] at 12. This 

pinpoint citation refers to a copy of this Decision uploaded to the Supreme Court website. 
10

•
1 TSN, AAA, August4, 20l4, pp. 13- 15. 

105 People v . .\XX, 886 Phil. 199, 212 (2020) [ r>er C.J. Peralta, r-i rst D ivision]. (Citation omitted) 
106 People v. Caborna;·, G.R. No. 250649. ~ arch 24, 202 1 [Per C.J. Peralta, First Division]. 
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inconvenience, no t to me ntion the trauma and scandal of a public trial , had 
she not in fact been raped and been truly moved to protect and preserve 
her honor, and motivated by the desire to obtain justice for the w icked acts 
committed against her. 107 

Withal, the evidence presented by the prosecution prevails over the 
unsubstantiated denial of accused-appellants. 

Thus, this Court finds that the crime of rape as defined under Article 
266-A(l) of the Revised Penal Code, as amended, was committed against 
AAA . 

While it was Hernandez who committed the act of sexual intercourse 
with AAA, Anonuevo is equally liable on account of a clear conspiracy 
between them. Th is Court has consistently ruled that a person may incur 
criminal liability for the cri minal act of another where, between them, there 
has been conspiracy or unity of purpose and intention in the commission of 
the crime charged.108 Conspiracy exists where the "acts of two or more 
accused show that they were animated by the same criminal purpose and 
were united in their execution, or where the acts of the malefactors indicate a 
concurrence of sentiments, a joint purpose and a concerted action." 109 

The records reveal that Anonuevo acted in conspiracy with 
Hernandez. To recall , on that fatefu l night, Anonuevo woke AAA up and 
told her that Hernandez wanted to have sex with her. When AAA refused, 
Anonuevo threatened the former with bodily harm to coerce her into 
indulging in sexual intercourse with Hernandez.11 0 During the act, Anonuevo 
simply watched. After Hernandez had consummated his carnal desi res, 
Anonuevo told AAA that she cou ld s leep.111 

It is undeniable that Anonuevo was aware of the lustful intent and the 
criminal act of Hernandez, but she did not endeavor to prevent or stop him 
from committing rape, despite having ample opportunity to do so. Worse, 
she even threatened AAA to submit to Hernandez. It is immaterial that 
Anonuevo was not the one who had actual fo rced sexual intercourse with 
AAA. When there is conspiracy, the act of one of the conspirators becomes 
the act of all. Hence, Anonuevo becomes complicit in the crime and equally 
" liable as co-principal regardless of the extent and character of [her] 
respective participation in the commission of the crime." 11 2 

107 People v. Feta/cu, 878 Phil. 475, 487 (2020) [Per J. Pera lta, Firs! Division!. 
I08 People v. Solar , 858 Phi I. 884 (20 19) [Per .J. Cagu ioa, En £Jane]. 
l (W Id. at 9 13. 
11 11 TSN, AAA, August 4, 2014, pp. I 1- -13; TSN, AAA, July 20, 20 15, pp. 6- 8. 
111 Id. at 15. 
112 People v. Do11gcoy, G.R. No. 250437, June 16, 202 1 rNotice, Second Divisionl (Citat ion omitted) 
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The crime is qualified "whenever the rape is committed with the use 
of a deadly weapon or by two or more persons" pursuant to the second 
paragraph of Article 266-8. 11 3 

In appreciating the a ltendant circumstances in the present case, we are 
guided by the pronouncements of this Court in People v. Arguta, 114 the 
factual circumstances of whi ch fall squarely w ith the case at hand. This 
Court eluc idated the effect of the presence of the qualifying circumstances of 
( I) the use of a deadly weapon, or (2) the commission of two or more 
persons, to the crime of rape in this w ise: 

[I]f the act is committed either with the use of a deadly weapon or by two 
(2) or more persons, the crime wi ll be Qualified Rape, necessitating the 
imposition of a higher penalty . ln People v. Lamberte, the Court clarified 
the legal effect of the presence of both c ircumstances, as follows: 

The presence of either c ircumstance - " use of a dead ly 
weapon" or "by two or more persons" - qualifies the 
crime. {lone is present, the remaining circumstance, if' also 
attendant, is not a generic aggravating circumstance. That 
was our ruling in People vs. Garcia, [192 Phil. 311 ,342] 
( 198 1) reading: 

In the prosecution of the cases at bar, two 
c ircumstances are present, namely . 1. use of a 
dead ly weapon and 2 . that two persons committed 
the rapes. The first was alleged in the information 
while the second was proved during trial. In both 
cases, the Cou11 apprec iated the first as a 
qualify ing circumstance and the second as a 
generic aggravating circumstance, in accordance 
w ith settled jurisprudence according to the trial 
court. 

We do not agree . Under the law above quoted, 
either cirrnmstance is quctl!fying. When the two 
circumstances are present, there is no legal basis 
to consider Lhe remaining circumstance as a 
generic aggravating circumstance for either is not 
considered as such under Article 14 of' the Revised 
Penal Code enumerating what are a~gravating 
circumstances. He nce, the correct penalty is the 
lesser penalty , wh ich is reclusion perpetua, there 
being no aggravating or mitigating circumstance, 
pursuant to Artic le 63, paragraph 2, No. 2, Revised 
Penal Code. 115 (Emphasis supp lied, c itations 
omitted) 

1 n People v. Alejonclro, 807 Phi l. 22 1, 230 (20 17) [Per J. Perlas-Bernabe, First Division]. (Citation 
omit ted) 

11•1 758 Phil. 594 (20 15) lPerJ. Perl as-Hernabe, First Div ision). 
11 5 Id. at 60 I -602. 
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lt is worth noting that while the accused in Arguta were adm ittedly 
convicted under Article 335, the old rape provision of the Revised Penal 
Code, the provision pertaining to the qualify ing circumstance of commission 
by two or more persons was reproduced in its entirety in Republic Act No. 
8353 , otherwise known as The Anti-Rape Law of 1997. 

In this case, the prosecution established that the rape was committed 
with the use of a gun- a deadly weapon. However, the same was not 
specifically averred in the Information. 11 6 Under the Revised Rules on 
Criminal Procedure, specia l qualifying circumstances must be specifically 
pleaded or alleged with certainty in the information. 11 7 Thus, the qualifying 
circumstance of the use of a deadly weapon cannot be appreciated in the 
instant case. 

Neverthe less, it is an undisputed fact that the crime was committed by 
two persons- Hernandez and Anonuevo, confederating wi th each other. 

Premises considered, we find both accused-appellants guilty of 
qualified rape under Art icle 266-A( I) in relation to Article 266-8 of the 
Revised Penal Code, as amended. 

As to the proper penalty to be imposed, Article 266-B of the Revised 
Penal Code, as amended, provides that " [r]ape [by sexual intercourse 
through penile penetration] under paragraph 1 of [Article 266-A] shall be 
punished by reclusion perpetua. Whenever the rape is committed with the 
use of a deadly weapon or by two or more persons, the penalty shall be 
reclusion perpetua to death." 

Thus, the penalty should be reclusion perpetua to death. Under Article 
63 of the Revised Penal Code, when the crime is penalized with two 
indivisible penalties, the lesser penalty should be imposed where there is 
neither mitigating nor aggravating circumstance present. Hence, the penalty 
to be imposed on accused-appellants is reclusion perpetua. 

Pursuant to prevailing j urisprudence, 11 8 accused-appellants are 
ordered jointly and severally to pay AAA the amount of PHP 75,000.00 as 
civil indemnity, PHP 75,000.00 as moral damages, and PHP 75,000.00 as 
exemplary damages. All monetary awards thus imposed shall earn legal 
interest at the rate of 6% percent per annum from the date of final ity of this 
Decision until fu lly paid. 

i 1<, RTC records, p. I. 
117 RUU.:S OF COURT, Rule 110, sec. 8. 
11~ f'eopl<! v . .J11g11ela, 783 Phil. 806, 848(20 16) [Per J. Peralta, En Banc]. 
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ACCORDINGLY, the appeal is DENIED. The July 6, 2020 
Decision of the Court of Appeals in CA-G.R. CR-HC No. 11965 is 
AFFIRMED with MODIFICATION, to wit: 

I) In Criminal Case No. J 2-292735, accused-appellants Dennis C. 
Hernandez and Maria Cristina C. Anonuevo are GUILTY of qualified 
trafficking in persons under Section 4(a), in relation to Section 6(a) of 
Republic Act No. 9208, otherwise known as the Anti-Trafficking in 
Persons Act of 2003 . They are each sentenced to suffer the penalty of 
I ife imprisonment and to pay a fine of PHP 2,000,000.00. Accused
appellants are li kewise ORDERED to jointly and several ly pay AAA 
PHP 500,000.00 as moral damages and PHP 100,000.00 as exemplary 
damages. 

2) In Criminal Case No. 13-302 108, accused-appellants Dennis C. 
Hernandez and Maria Crist ina C. Anonuevo are GUILTY of qualified 
rape under Article 266-A( 1) in relation to Article 266-8 of the 
Revised Penal Code, as amended. They are sentenced to suffer the 
penalty of reclusion perpetua. Further, they are ORDERED to jointly 
and severally pay AAA the fo llowing amounts: ( 1) PHP 75,000.00 as 
civil indemnity; (2) PHP 75,000.00 as moral damages; and (3) PHP 
75,000.00 as exemplary damages. 

3) All damages awarded shal I earn a 6% interest per annum from the 
finality of this Decision until full payment. 

SO ORDERED. 

WE CONCUR: 
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